
 
General Information: Dose-Response, formerly Nonlinearity in Biology, Toxicology, and Medicine, is a 
quarterly peer-reviewed electronic journal devoted to the publication of original findings on the occurrence 
of nonlinear dose-response relationships across a broad range of biological disciplines including 
physiology, biochemistry, molecular biology, toxicology, radiation biology, pharmacology, medicine, 
experimental psychology, plant biology, as well as environmental and related sciences. The journal is 
interested in receiving manuscripts that contain treatments on numerous doses/concentrations over a 
broad range with particular emphasis on clarifying the nature of the dose-response in the low dose zone. 
In addition to descriptive experimental findings of nonlinear dose responses, particular interest will focus 
on experimental evidence providing a mechanistic understanding of nonlinear dose-response 
relationships. The journal also welcomes the submission of biologically motivated statistical modeling of 
nonlinear dose-response relationships. While the emphasis of the journal is on the publication of 
experimental findings, population-based epidemiological studies relating to nonlinearity are encouraged. 
In addition, the journal encourages submittal of mini-reviews on topics at the forefront of research interest. 
Finally, the journal is interested in receiving manuscripts that apply the concept of nonlinearity to current 
developments in drug and chemical testing procedures and in environmental, occupational, and medical 
risk assessment. 

An introductory Article Processing Charge (APC) of $1500, discounted from the full rate of $3000, 
is available for a limited time. The APC is payable upon acceptance of the manuscript. 

Commentaries carry an APC of $250. Letters to the Editor are not charged an APC. 

 

1. Open Access 
Dose-Response is an Open Access publication; all articles are freely available online immediately upon 
publication. All articles are rigorously peer-reviewed, and brought to publication as rapidly as possible. 
Production costs are covered by Article Processing Charges (APC) paid by the author/institution/funder 
upon acceptance of their manuscript (more information below). There is no charge for submitting a paper 
to Dose-Response.  
 
For general information on open access at SAGE please visit the Open Access page or view our Open 
Access FAQs.  
 
2. Peer Review Policy 
The journal’s policy is that manuscripts are typically reviewed by at least two expert reviewers. Dose-
Response utilizes a single-blind peer review process in which the reviewer’s name and information is 
withheld from the author. All manuscripts are reviewed as rapidly as possible, while maintaining rigor. 
Reviewers make comments to the author and recommendations to the Editor-in-Chief who then makes 
his final decision. 
 
3. Article Types 
The journal will consider original articles, reviews on specific topics, short reports and clinical cases for 
publication. 

Original articles should comprise an Introduction, Aim, Methods, Results, Conclusion, 
Acknowledgements and References or similar. 

Review articles should contain a summary, an introduction to the topic, a careful review of the relevant 
literature, and conclusions of the reviewed literature and recommendations, if applicable. 

Commentaries: Unsolicited commentaries will be considered for publication. The commentary should 
include relevant background information, comments, areas that need further investigation and future 
directions. Commentaries are limited to no more than 1,000 words and one figure. If discussing a paper, 
include the paper citation in the references. Be sure to include 5-7 key words and a running title. Please 
include no more than 8 references (One author, et al., Journal Abbreviation Year; Volume: Page 
numbers). Please do not include any tables or an abstract. The APC for commentaries is $250. 
 

http://www.sagepub.com/openaccess.cp
http://www.sagepub.com/oa/oafaq.cp
http://www.sagepub.com/oa/oafaq.cp


Letters to the editor should consist of one or two paragraphs totaling no more than 500 words, no 
abstract, no subheadings and fewer than 8 references (one author, et al., no titles). If an abstract is 
included, it will automatically be made the first paragraph. Letters should not include figures or research 
material. Letters to the editor are not charged an APC. 
 
4. Publication Fees 
Upon acceptance of your manuscript, you will be charged a one-time Article Processing Charge (APC). 
This fee covers the cost of publication and ensures that your article will be freely available. Once the APC 
has been processed, your article will be prepared for publication and can appear online within an average 
of 25 working days. 

An introductory Article Processing Charge (APC) of $1500, discounted from the full rate of $3000, 
is available for a limited time. The APC is payable upon acceptance of the manuscript. 

Commentaries carry an APC of $250.  

5. Authorship 
Papers should only be submitted for consideration once the authorization of all contributing authors has 
been gathered. Those submitting papers should carefully check that all those whose work contributed to 
the paper are acknowledged as contributing authors. 
The list of authors should include all those who can legitimately claim authorship. This is all those who 
have: 

1. made a substantial contribution to the concept and design, acquisition of data or analysis and 
interpretation of data; 

2. drafted the article or revised it critically for important intellectual content; and 

3. approved the version to be published. 

Authors should meet the conditions of all of the points above. Each author should have participated 
sufficiently in the work to take public responsibility for appropriate portions of the content. 
 
When a large, multicenter group has conducted the work, the group should identify the individuals who 
accept direct responsibility for the manuscript. These individuals should fully meet the criteria for 
authorship. 

Acquisition of funding, collection of data, or general supervision of the research group alone does not 
constitute authorship, although all contributors who do not meet the criteria for authorship should be listed 
in the Acknowledgments section. 

Please refer to the ICMJE Authorship guidelines at http://www.icmje.org/icmje-recommendations.pdf. 

 
6. How to Submit Your Manuscript 
Before submitting your manuscript, please ensure you carefully read and adhere to all the guidelines and 
instructions to authors provided below. Manuscripts not conforming to these guidelines may be returned. 
Manuscripts submitted to Dose-Response (DOS) may not be under consideration for publication at any 
other journal at the time of submission and, following submission to DOS, may not be submitted for 
publication to ANY other source pending official, written notification of the final decision by DOS. 
Submission to DOS indicates that this is your primary choice for publication and DOS retains sole 
publication rights until a final publication decision is made. 

Manuscripts are accepted for review with the understanding that its submission for publication has been 
approved by all of the authors and by the institution where the work was performed and that any person 
cited as a source of personal communications has approved such citation. Written authorization may be 
required at the Editor’s discretion. Articles and any other material published in Dose-Response represent 
the opinions of the authors and should not be construed to reflect the opinions of the Editors or the 
Publisher. 

Please provide the names, complete addresses, telephone numbers, and email addresses of three 
potential reviewers for the manuscript. 

http://www.icmje.org/icmje-recommendations.pdf


Submissions to Dose-Response should be made via ScholarOne™ Manuscripts, a web based online 
submission and peer review system. Please read the Manuscript Submission guidelines below, and then 
simply visit http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/dose-response  to login and submit your article online. After 
accessing the website, if you do not have an account, click the “create account” button and follow the 
instructions to create an account and log in.  If you already have an account, you may log in.  Once you 
are logged in, click the author button and then the button to submit a new manuscript.  Follow the step-by-
step instructions to submit your manuscript. For further guidance on submitting your manuscript online 
please visit ScholarOne Online Help. 
 

7. Contributor's Publishing Agreement 
Before publication SAGE requires the author as the rights holder to sign a Journal Contributor’s 
Publishing Agreement. Dose-Response publishes manuscripts under Creative Commons licenses. The 
standard Dose-Response license is Creative Commons by Attribution NonCommerical (CC BY-NC), 
which allows others to re-use the work without permission as long as the work is properly referenced and 
the use is non-commercial. For more information, you are advised to visit SAGE's OA licenses page. 
Alternative license arrangements are available, for example, to meet particular funder mandates, made at 
the author’s request. 
 
Dose-Response and SAGE take issues of copyright infringement, plagiarism or other breaches of best 
practice in publication very seriously. We seek to protect the rights of our authors and we always 
investigate claims of plagiarism or misuse of articles published in the journal. Equally, we seek to protect 
the reputation of the journal against malpractice. Submitted articles may be checked using duplication-
checking software. Where an article is found to have plagiarized other work or included third-party 
copyright material without permission or with insufficient acknowledgement, or where authorship of the 
article is contested, we reserve the right to take action including, but not limited to: publishing an erratum 
or corrigendum (correction); retracting the article (removing it from the journal); taking up the matter with 
the head of department or dean of the author’s institution and/or relevant academic bodies or societies; 
banning the author from publication in the journal or all SAGE journals, or appropriate legal action. 
 
SAGE is committed to upholding the integrity of the academic record. We encourage authors to refer to 
the Committee on Publication Ethics’ International Standards for Authors and view the Publication Ethics 
page on the SAGE Author Gateway.  
 

8. Statements and Conventions 
At the end of your article Acknowledgements should appear first, followed by your Declaration of 
Conflicting Interests, funding acknowledgment, any notes and then your references. 

8.1 Acknowledgements 
All contributors who do not meet the criteria for authorship should be listed in an ‘Acknowledgements’ 
section. Examples of those who might be acknowledged include a person who provided purely technical 
help, writing assistance, or a department chair who provided only general support. Authors should 
disclose whether they had any writing assistance and identify the entity that paid for this assistance. 
 
Any acknowledgements should appear first at the end of your article prior to your Declaration of 
Conflicting Interests (if applicable), any notes and your References. 
 
8.2 Declaration of conflicting interests 
It is the policy of Dose-Response to require a declaration of conflicting interests from all authors enabling 
a statement to be carried within the paginated pages of all published articles. 

Please include any declaration at the end of your manuscript after any acknowledgements and prior to 
the references, under a heading ‘Declaration of Conflicting Interests’. If no declaration is made the 
following will be printed under this heading in your article: ‘None Declared’. Alternatively, you may wish to 
state that ‘The Author(s) declare(s) that there is no conflict of interest’. 

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/dose-response
http://mchelp.manuscriptcentral.com/gethelpnow/index.html
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://www.uk.sagepub.com/aboutus/oa-licence.htm
http://publicationethics.org/files/International%20standards_authors_for%20website_11_Nov_2011.pdf
http://www.uk.sagepub.com/journalgateway/ethics.htm


When making a declaration, the disclosure information must be specific and include any personal or 
financial relationship that all authors of the article has with any sponsoring organization and the for-profit 
interests the organization represents, and with any for-profit product discussed or implied in the text of the 
article. 

Any commercial or financial involvements that might represent an appearance of a conflict of interest 
need to be additionally disclosed in the covering letter accompanying your article to assist the Editor in 
evaluating whether sufficient disclosure has been made within the Declaration of Conflicting Interests 
provided in the article. 

For more information please visit the SAGE Journal Author Gateway. 

8.3 Funding acknowledgements 
To comply with the guidance for research funders, authors and publishers issued by the Research 
Information Network (RIN), Dose-Response additionally requires all authors to acknowledge their funding 
in a consistent fashion under a separate heading. Please visit Funding Acknowledgement on the SAGE 
Journal Author Gateway for funding acknowledgement guidelines. 

Where no specific funding has been provided for the research we ask that corresponding author uses the 
following sentence: “This research received no specific grant from any funding agency in the public, 
commercial, or not-for-profit sectors.” 

8.4 Other statements 
8.4.1 Research ethics 
Medical research involving human subjects must be conducted according to the World Medical 
Association Declaration of Helsinki. Submitted manuscripts should conform to the ICMJE 
Recommendations for the Conduct, Reporting, Editing, and Publication of Scholarly Work in Medical 
Journals, and all papers reporting animal and/or human studies must state in the methods section that the 
relevant Ethics Committee or Institutional Review Board provided (or waived) approval. Please ensure 
that you have provided the full name and institution of the review committee, in addition to the approval 
number. For research articles, authors are also required to state in the methods section whether 
participants provided informed consent and whether the consent was written or verbal. 
 
In terms of patient privacy, authors are required to follow the ICMJE Recommendations for the Protection 
of Research Participants. Patients have a right to privacy that should not be infringed without informed 
consent. Identifying information, including patients' names, initials, or hospital numbers, should not be 
published in written descriptions, photographs, and pedigrees unless the information is essential for 
scientific purposes and the patient (or parent or guardian) gives written informed consent for publication. 
Informed consent for this purpose requires that a patient who is identifiable be shown the manuscript to 
be published.  
 
8.4.2 Clinical trials 
Dose-Response conforms to the ICMJE requirement that clinical trials are registered in a WHO-approved 
public trials registry at or before the time of first patient enrolment as a condition of consideration for 
publication. The trial registry name and URL, and registration number must be included at the end of the 
abstract. 

8.4.3 Reporting guidelines 
The relevant EQUATOR Network reporting guidelines should be followed depending on the type of study. 
For example, all randomized controlled trials submitted for publication should include a completed 
Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) flow chart as a cited figure, and a completed 
CONSORT checklist as a supplementary file. 
 
Other resources can be found at NLM’s Research Reporting Guidelines and Initiatives. 
 
8.4.4 Medical writers (‘ghost writers’) 
Manuscripts submitted for publication must list all authors, including the person who drafted the original 
manuscript. This includes paid or unpaid medical writers (‘ghost writers’). If medical writers are to be 
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involved in the preparation of manuscripts then they must co-author with a clinician (or other medical 
professional) and their name and full affiliation must appear on the article. The work of any medical writer 
must not be passed off as that of a clinician or other medical professional. 

8.4.5 Statistical analyses 
Where statistical analyses have been carried out please ensure that the methodology has been 
accurately described. In comparative studies power calculations are usually required. In research papers 
requiring complex statistics the advice of an expert statistician should be sought at the 
design/implementation stage of the study. 

9. Permissions 
Authors are responsible for obtaining permission from copyright holders for reproducing any illustrations, 
tables, figures or lengthy quotations previously published elsewhere. NB: If an author is using their own 
work they will still require permission if they did not retain copyright of the previously published 
article. Papers will not be accepted for publication without the correct permissions. For further 
information including guidance on fair dealing for criticism and review, please visit our Frequently Asked 
Questions on the SAGE Journal Author Gateway. 

10. Manuscript Preparation 
The entire manuscript must be typed double-spaced (including title page, text, references, footnotes, 
figure legends and tables). 

 Title page, abstract page, references and figure legends must be on separate pages. The title page 

must include the title, authors’ names and addresses, and the phone and fax numbers and email 
address of the corresponding author. 

 All manuscripts must be accompanied by an abstract not to exceed 250 words as well as a list of 
three to six key (indexing) terms. The key terms must follow the abstract and be on the same page. 
Please refer to the information and guidance on how best to title your article, write abstract and select 
your keywords by visiting SAGE’s Journal Author Gateway Guidelines on How to Help Readers Find 
Your Article Online. 

 A running head not to exceed 60 characters, including spaces, must appear only on the title page, 
placed near the bottom. 

 Each page should contain line numbers in the left-hand margin. 

 All pages must be numbered consecutively in the lower right-hand corner, starting with the title page 
and including pages containing tables and figure legends. 

 Tables, figure legends and furnished art should be grouped together at the end of the manuscript to 
facilitate processing. 

 Times Roman is the preferred typeface for printouts of manuscripts. 

 Microsoft Word (Office 2003 or earlier) is the required format for submissions. Do not submit .docx 
files as these are incompatible with the web submission interface. 

 Authors should write in clear, concise English. The responsibility for all aspects of manuscript 
preparation rests with the authors. Extensive changes or rewriting of the manuscript will not be 
undertaken by the Editor. 

 Corresponding author contact details: Provide full contact details for the corresponding author 
including email, mailing address and telephone numbers. Academic affiliations are required for all co-
authors. These details should be presented separately to the main text of the article to facilitate 
anonymous peer review. 

10.1 Citations and references 
Dose-Response manuscripts must be prepared in accordance with the American Medical 
Association (AMA) style guidelines (10

th
 edition). The authors are responsible for the accuracy of the 

references. Key the references (double-spaced) at the end of the manuscript. Cite the references in text 
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as numbered superscripts.  References should be listed in the reference section in the order of 
appearance in the text. 

Book: 
Katz DL, Clinical Epidemiology & Evidence-Based Medicine: Fundamental Principles of Clinical 
Reasoning & Research, Thousand Oaks, CA: SAGE; 2001. 

Chapter: 
Schulz, J, HIV testing. In Kirton C, ed., ANAC’s Core Curriculum for HIV/AIDS Nursing, 2

nd
 ed. Thousand 

Oaks, CA: SAGE; 2003. 

Journal: 
Baldo G, Mayer FQ, Martinelli BZ, et al. Enzyme replacement therapy started at birth improves outcome 
in difficult-to-treat organs in mucopolysaccharidosis I mice. Mol Genet Metab. 2013; 109(1): 33-40. 

For complete details on how to format citations and references, see Chapter 3 of the AMA manual 
(starting on page 39), or 
http://www.amamanualofstyle.com/view/10.1093/jama/9780195176339.001.0001/med-9780195176339-
chapter-3 on the website. You will need a subscription in order to see the full chapter. 
 

10.2 Guidelines for submitting artwork, figures and other graphics 
For guidance on the preparation of illustrations, pictures and graphs in electronic format, please visit 
SAGE’s Manuscript Submission Guidelines. 

Figures will ideally be submitted within the main text of the document, failing this they should be 
submitted separately and be clearly labeled. Art should be created/scanned and saved and submitted as 
in either of the below formats: 

 TIFF (tagged image file format) 

 EPS (encapsulated PostScript) 

 PPT (PowerPoint) 

Line art must have a resolution of at least 1200 dpi (dots per inch), and electronic photographs; 
radiographs, CT scans, MRIs, all medical imaging, and all scanned images must have a resolution of at 
least 300 dpi. If fonts are used in the artwork, they must be converted to paths or outlines or they must be 
embedded in the files. Color images must be created/scanned and saved and submitted as CMYK files. 
Please note that artwork generated from office suite programs such as CorelDRAW and MS Word and 
artwork downloaded from the Internet (JPEG or GIF files) cannot be used. Cite the figures and number 
them in the order in which they are discussed in the text of the manuscript. 

Given that the journal is only published electronically, there are no additional charges for the publication 
of color images. Color reprints, however, will incur additional charges. 

Figure Legends: Legends must be submitted for all figures. They should be brief and specific, and they 
should appear on a separate manuscript page place to follow the references. Use scale markers in the 
image for electron micrographs and indicate the type of stain used. 

Tables: Create tables using the table creating and editing feature of your word processing software (e.g., 
MS Word or Excel). Group all tables at the end of the manuscript, or supply them together in a separate 
file. Cite tables consecutively in the text, and number them in that order. Key each on a separate sheet, 
and include the table title, appropriate column heads, and explanatory legends (including definitions of 
any abbreviations used). Do not embed tables within the body of the manuscript. They should be self-
explanatory and should supplement, rather than duplicate, the material in the text. 

10.3 English language editing services 
Authors who would like to refine the use of English in their manuscripts might consider using the services 
of a professional English-language editing company. We highlight some of these companies 
at http://www.sagepub.com/journalgateway/engLang.htm. Please be aware that SAGE has no affiliation 
with these companies and makes no endorsement of them. An author's use of these services in no way 
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guarantees that his or her submission will ultimately be accepted. Any arrangement an author enters into 
will be exclusively between the author and the particular company, and any costs incurred are the sole 
responsibility of the author. 
 
11. After Acceptance 
 
11.1 Proofs 
We will email a PDF of the proofs to the corresponding author. Any accompanying queries should be 
answered as soon as possible so that publication is not delayed. 
 
11.2 E-Prints 
The PDF of your article will be available for download on the journal website after publication. 

11.3 Continuous publication 
One of the many benefits of publishing your research in an open access journal is the speed to 
publication. With no issues to fill and no page count constraints, your article will be published online in a 
fully citable form with a DOI number as soon as it has completed the production process. At this time it 
will be completely free to view and download. Check the ‘Latest Articles’ tab on the journal website for the 
latest published content. Articles are batched every quarter, and are then available in the Archive. 
 
12. Further Information 
Any correspondence, queries or additional requests for information should be sent to the following: 
 
Managing Editor: 

Denise Leonard 
University of Massachusetts 
Environmental Health Sciences 
Morrill Science Center 1, N344 
637 North Pleasant Street, Amherst, MA  01003 
email: dleonard@schoolph.umass.edu 
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